


Welcome to the brand new 2019 range from Red Kite, 
full of exciting new products and updated favourites that our 
parents and babies love.   We want you to share our pride 
and excitement in our range of key nursery essentials designed for parents by parents.  
Our British based design team have come up with some fabulous and vibrant new play and interior ranges 
that we cant wait to introduce to you all.  

3 Push Me 
Out and about with a great choice
of buggies, strollers, joggers, travel
systems and twin options to make light
work of trips and travelling.

Show me the collection
Award winning products in every category

Welcome...

13 Feed Me 
Hungry mealtimes, messy tea times all
in a day’s work with the 
comprehensive choice of highchairs to 
suit all needs.

17 Quiet Time 
Peace and quiet can be achieved
sometimes! Look at the range of 
award winning travel cots and 
bouncers.

24 Baby Go Round 
Colourful, bright, stimulating,                           
popular - all words associated with 
our great range of baby walkers and 
jumpers.

31 Play Time 
Old favourites and new additions to 
the in-demand range of soft toys for 
nursery and travel time.

37 Travel 
Keep little ones safe and sound with 
our range of essential travel 
accessories when out and about.

43 Nursery Interiors 
Bedding essentials to help create a
beautiful nursery for baby.
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Lots more information on all of our range in more 
detail can be found on our website 
www.redkitebaby.com

Baby safety is always the highest consideration when we develop new products and we ensure all of our 
products are both Phthalate and Azo Dye free.  We continue to work closely to reduce excess plastic in our 
packaging to help support the environment that our babies and children grow and live in. 

As always a big shout out and thanks to all of our baby 
models new and old and the parents and grandparents 
that have helped us and given such a glowing 
endorsement of the new products.  Check out lots of 
stories and images on our Facebook and Instagram                                                                          
pages for lots of inspiration from our happy family of          
Red Kite babies. 

Website: www.redkitebaby.com 
E mail: enquiries@redkitebaby.com
Sales: 01454 326 555                                                                                            

Service: 01454 326 568

Find us on Facebook and Instagram

Say hello



Whether you are out for a 
stroll or busy day out, 
our great choice of 

buggies, strollers, joggers,                              
travel systems and twin 

options make light work of 
anything.

PUSH ME



LITE 2U QUATRO METRO

Suitable from 6 months
Ideal for holidays and a spare buggy for quick jaunts
Swivel wheels for ease of use
Padded foam handles
5 point harness

Suitable from birth
Multi position lie back seat recline with leg adjuster
Detachable hood with extendable sun visor
Lockable swivel wheels
5 point harness

Suitable from 6 months
2 position seat recline 
Padded foam handles
Swivel wheels for ease of use
5 point harness
 

Suitable from birth
Multi position lie back seat recline with leg adjuster
Quick release, front swivel wheel
One hand fold mechanism
5 point harness

Roomy shopping 
basket

Useful shopping 
basket

Adjustable leg restLockable swivel 
wheels

Carry handle for 
ease of use

Generous comfy 
seat 

Large shopping 
basket

Compact foldingCompact folding Flat folding

What’s Included
 9 Swivel wheels

What’s Included
 9 Swivel wheels
 9 Shopping basket
 9 Hood and Raincover

What’s Included
 9 Swivel wheels
 9 Shopping basket
 9 Hood and Raincover

What’s Included
 9 Swivel wheel
 9 Shopping basket and Bumper Bar
 9 Hood and Raincover

Fabrics FabricsFabrics Fabrics Fabrics

Summer 
Stripe

BlackMidnight Plum Black+ 
Grey

Chassis ChassisChassis Chassis Chassis

Silver BlackBlack Black Grey + 
Black

Compact foldingGenerous seat 
space
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What’s Included
 9 Raincover and padded harness covers
 9 Shopping basket
 9 Extendable hood
 9 Bumper bar

What’s Included
 9 Raincover
 9 Shopping basket
 9 Hood
 9 Bumper bar

Find out more at redkitebaby.com7

Suitable from birth
Downsize your baby essentials with the Sprint 
travel stroller
Super-lightweight weighing only 6.3 kg and 
easy to fold, the compact proportions allow 
this buggy to be easily stored in the smallest 
of spaces
Equipped with swivel wheels, comfortable 
seat padding and a 5 point harness, you 
have the bonus of a large shopping basket 
to take along all of baby’s essentials
Folds easily with one hand into a tiny                    
60cm x 49cm x 26cm compact shape
Features an extendable suitcase style handle 
for easy transportation

Suitable from birth
The comfy, soft padded seat features a 
multi-position recline making it suitable for 
newborns, nap times and the adjustable leg 
rest will bring that extra level of comfort
The Push Me Kwik can be pushed with just 
one hand and the swivel front wheels allow 
for easy manoeuvrability as you nip out and 
about
A large shopping basket under the seat is 
perfect for keeping all baby’s essentials  
The hood and raincover will keep baby dry 
and protect them from the elements  
Add a brilliant compact fold into the mix and 
you have found the city stroller that has it all

Fully reclining seat Fully reclining seat 

Padded harness covers Adjustable leg rest

Features bumper bar 
for added safety

Features bumper bar 
for added safety

Spacious shopping 
basket

Spacious shopping 
basket

Telescopic handle Compact folding for 
optimum storage

Compact folding for 
optimum storage

Easy one hand folding Fabrics Fabrics

Black Grey 
Melange

Black Black

Chassis Chassis

SPRINT KWIK

Brown Faux Leather

Trim
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What’s Included
 9 Raincover
 9 Shopping basket
 9 Extendable hood
 9 Bumper bar

What’s Included
 9 Car seat and adaptors
 9 Raincover
 9 Shopping basket
 9 Extendable hood
 9 Bumper bar
 9 Seat and car seat liner

TWINI SAVANNA

Find out more at redkitebaby.com9

Suitable from birth
4 wheels to ensure even weight distribution
Independent reclining seats
Multiple lie back options for snoozy babies
Front swivel wheels with quick release
Independent bumper bars
Compact fold for easy storage
5 point harness

Suitable from birth
Lockable front swivel wheels
Quick release wheels
Seat unit converts to pram mode
Easily removable bumper bar
Reversible seat unit
Easy one hand folding mechanism
Includes an infant car seat with hood and 
harness pads
Features reversible seat liner, raincover,
shopping basket and apron

Independently
reclining seats 

Carry cot mode

Spacious shopping 
basket 

Generous shopping 
basket 

Features bumper bars 
for added safety

Stroller modeIncludes all weather 
cosy foot covers 

Car seat mode 

Compact folding for 
optimum storage

Compact folding for 
optimum storage

Extendable hood for 
sunny days 

Car seat and liners 
included

Fabrics

Carbon

Chassis

Pewter

Fabrics

Black+ 
Zebra

Chassis

 Black
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What’s Included
 9 Car seat and adaptors
 9 Raincover
 9 Shopping basket
 9 Extendable hood
 9 Bumper bar
 9 Seat and car seat liner

FUSION

Find out more at redkitebaby.com11

Suitable from birth
Lockable front swivel wheels
Quick release wheels
Seat unit converts to pram mode
Easily removable bumper bar
Reversible seat unit
Easy one hand folding mechanism
Includes an infant car seat with hood, head
hugger and harness pads
Features reversible seat liner, raincover,
shopping basket and apron

Carry cot mode

Carry cot mode

Car seat mode

Car seat mode

Stroller mode

Car seat and liners 
included 

Stroller mode

Stroller mode

Carry cot mode

Car seat modeFabrics

Onyx

Chassis

Chrome

Fabrics

Platinum

Chassis

Black Navy

Fabrics Chassis

Brushed Aluminium

FUSION
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NAVY
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Hungry mealtimes, messy tea 
times! All in a days work with 
our comprehensive range of 

highchairs to suit all 
your needs.

FEED ME



What’s Included
 9 5 point harness

Suitable from 6 months
Practical compact highchair 
Padded wipe clean seat
Handy foot rest
Flip up feeding tray
Compact folding for simple storage
5 point harness

Practical compact 
highchair 

Flip up feeding tray

Padded wipe clean 
seat

Handy foot rest

5 point harness Compact folding for 
optimum storage

Fabrics

Peppermint 
Trail

Pretty 
Kitty

Ships 
Ahoy

COMPACT

What’s Included
 9 5 point harness
 9 Removable inset tray

Suitable from 6 months
Multi position height adjustable seat
Removable and washable tray with cup 
holder
Reclining seat for tired babies
Easily foldable for storage
Fully padded seat with practical wipe                   
clean vinyl
Removable inset tray
5 point safety harness High position 

Low position

Adjustable tray With removable             
snack tray

FoldedLow position                      
seat reclined

Fabrics

Grey Chevron

DELI
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Shhhhhhh! Peace and quiet 
can be achieved sometimes!

Look at our range of award 
winning travel cots and 

bouncers.

QUIET TIME



BAMBINO BOUNCER COZY BOUNCE LULLABY SWING

Suitable from birth
Generous and comfortable seat 
3 point safety harness
Non slip feet
Padded crotch pad

Fabrics

Elephant
Parade

Non slip rubber 
feet 

Generous comfy 
seat 

What’s Included
 9 Bouncer
 9 3 point harness
 9 Non slip feet

Suitable from birth
Padded seat with 3 point safety harness
Removable toy bar with detachable toys
Relaxing melodies and vibration feature
Non slip feet

MUMSNET BEST BUDGET BOUNCER 
2018

Padded comfy seat 
with toy bar

Melodies and             
gentle vibration

What’s Included
 9 Toy bar with toys
 9 Head hugger
 9 Musical melody and vibration unit

Suitable from birth
Generous and comfortable seat 
3 point safety harness
Non slip feet
Padded crotch pad

Fabrics

Linen
Collection

Fabrics

Linen
Collection

With head hugger 
and toy bar

Timer, melodies 
and speed options  

What’s Included
 9 Toy bar with toys
 9 Head hugger
 9 Timer with 3 settings
 9 Musical melodies

BAMBINO BOUNCER

Suitable from birth
Full size bassinette included for smaller 
babies
Easy assembly zip on bassinette with                        
additional safety feature
Bassinette can be removed to create deeper 
travel cot for slightly older babies
2 integrated wheels to easily move from 
room to room
Mesh sides for ventilation
Includes mattress to be used in bassinette 
and travel cot mode
Features a generous storage pocket,                     
perfect for storing all of babies essentials
Compact fold for simple                                      
storage in even the smallest spaces
Carry bag included for travel

What’s Included
 9 Bassinette with mattress
 9 Carry bag

With wheels for easy 
manoeuvring

Storage under 
bassinette

Storage pocket for 
baby’s essentials

Compact size

Storage bag for trans-
portation

Bassinette modeFabrics

Grey

DREAMER
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Page:
23

What’s Included
 9 Mattress 
 9 Carry bag

Find out more at redkitebaby.com21

Suitable from birth
Award winning travel cot
Easy and fast to assemble
Fully padded top rails
Easy view mesh panels
Carry bag for out and about trips
Padded mattress for a comfy nights sleep

Black

Raspberry

Grey Blueberry

Compact folding in 
travel bag

Easy view mesh panels

SILVER
AWARDS 2009

SILVER
AWARDS 2009

BEST
TRAVEL COT

2009

Minimum size logo 
23mm x 19mm

BEST
TRAVEL COT

2009

Fabrics

Black RaspberryGrey Blueberry

SLEEPTIGHT



Colourful, bright, stimulating 
and popular... all words      
associated with our great 
range of baby walkers,                    

entertainers and jumpers.

BABY GO ROUND



What’s Included
 9 Removable electronic tray

Find out more at redkitebaby.com25

Suitable from 6 months
Musical electronic activity tray
Removable play tray to use baby’s own                           
toys if desired
3 height adjustable frame
Extra deep padded seat for full back support

Peppermint Trail

Deep padded seat

Unicorn Jungle*
Limited availability

Musical and                           
interactive play tray

Flat folding for easy 
storage

Fabrics

Jungle Peppermint TrailUnicorn

JIVEJIVEJIVE

What’s Included
 9 Removable electronic tray

Suitable from 6 months
Musical electronic activity tray
Removable play tray to use baby’s own                           
toys if desired
3 height adjustable frame
Extra deep padded seat for full back support

Car themed walker

Deep padded seat

Great unisex design Friction strips on base 
for extra safety

Musical and                           
interactive play tray

Flat folding for easy 
storage

Fabrics

Spot

VROOMVROOMVROOM
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TWIST

What’s Included
 9 Removable electronic tray
 9 Detachable toy
 9 Comfy foot pad

Find out more at redkitebaby.com27

Suitable from 6 months
Stylish 2 in 1 walker rocker combi helps            
baby towards their all-important first steps
Choice of walker or static rocker function
Musical and interactive functions
Height adjustable
Stop ‘n’ go base for extra safety

Walker mode

Anti-slip base

Rocking mode Comfy foot pad

Musical play tray with 
removable toy

Flat folding for 
easy storage

Fabrics

Spot

JUMPAROUND

What’s Included
 9 Musical melodies and activity toys

Suitable from 6 months
A multi-functional jumper station loaded             
with features and functions
360 degree fully rotating padded seat for
all around play fun time
Lots of interesting and stimulating moving
and musical toys to play with
Lights & sounds help with babies                                   
co-ordination while playing
Adjustable height to suit growing babies Static entertainment 

station 

Adjustable height

Lights and sounds Fun filled play tray

Great bouncy fun360 degree rotating 
seat

Fabrics

Peppermint Trail
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CINCO

What’s Included
 9 Removable electronic tray
 9 Walking handle
 9 Musical bounce pad

Find out more at redkitebaby.com29

Suitable from 6 months
Action packed 5 in 1 activity playcentre
Features push along handle to aid baby’s 
first steps
360 degree seat
Musical and interactive functions
3 position height adjustable
Stop ‘n’ go base for extra safety
Rocking or rolling base
Interactive musical bounce pad Walker mode

360 degree rotating 
seat

Rocking mode Musical bounce pad

Musical play tray with 
removable toy

Flat folding for 
easy storage

Fabrics

Chevron

PLAY CENTRE

What’s Included
 9 Removable electronic tray
 9 Walking handle
 9 Comfy foot pad

Suitable from 6 months
A multi-functional jumper station loaded             
with features and functions
360 degree fully rotating padded seat for
all around play fun time
Lots of interesting and stimulating moving
and musical toys to play with
Lights & sounds help with babies                                   
co-ordination while playing
Adjustable heights to suit growing babies
The detachable whale toy can be played                 
with independently 

Walker mode

360 degree rotating 
seat

Rocker mode Walking handle

Musical and                           
interactive play tray

Flat folding for easy 
storage

Baby Walker Repeat Fabric 32 x 32cm
Option 3Fabrics

Under The Sea
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Take our old-timers or new 
additions on the adventure 
of a lifetime in your baby’s 

imagination. 

PLAY TIME



PEPPERMINT TRAIL COLLECTION PEPPERMINT TRAIL COLLECTION

Story Book
Suitable from birth

Clip on activity book with teether

Harry Hedgehog Teether
Suitable from birth

Clip on musical toy with teether 

Ollie Owl Teether
Suitable from birth

Clip on vibrating toy with teether 

Bunny Comforter
Suitable from birth

Clip on comforter with squeaker

Sit Me Up 
 Suitable from 9 months 

Baby Prop with activity toy tray

Charlie Caterpillar
Suitable from birth

Vibrating activity toy with teether  

Find out more at redkitebaby.com33

Peppermint Trail delivers on the demand 
for a unisex collection
With modern prints and an array of 
cheerful characters this story translates 
perfectly from toys through to hardware
Activity toys varying in price and offering                         
different features add some excitement 
into this affordable range

120mm

12
0m

m

120mm

12
0m

m

Fabrics

Peppermint Trail

Pool Play Gym
Suitable from birth

Soft play mat with hanging toys

Converts into ball pool
Perfect for floor time play

Includes balls and carry bag

Spiraloo
Suitable from birth

Fits strollers, car seats and cots

Freddy Fox
Suitable from birth

Musical toy with teethers 

34
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SAFARI PLAY GYM

What’s Included
 9 Detachable toys and arches

Find out more at redkitebaby.com

Padded play gym with detachable hanging 
toys to entertain your little one and improve 
their hand / eye coordination
Comfortable and padded to cradle your 
baby securely
Can be used without arches as your baby 
grows for tummy time play and for sitting 
and playing

Comfortable space for 
floor play

Cheerful and friendly 
characters

Tummy time play Plump petals for extra 
comfort

Giftable packagingActivities in each 
hanging toy

Fabrics

Safari

DAISY MEADOW COLLECTION

Sit Me Up
Suitable from approx 9 months
Soft fabrics for comfort
Unique inflatable seat with play tray
Includes learning toys for babies amusement

Play Gym
Padded play gym that includes hidden 
squeakers and stimulating toys in the 
mat. Features detachable toy bars with                                        
removable soft toys that also include rattles 
and additional toys. 
Presented in a colour gloss box makes this 
an ideal gift option

Spiraloo
Cute and friendly characters with lots of play 
activities such as mirrors, rattles and crinkle 
fabrics in eye catching and bright stimulating 
colours
Can be used on strollers, car seats and cot 
sides and also makes a great gift idea

Sit Me Up

Baby prop with activity 
tray

Play Gym Spiraloo

Perfect for at home or 
on the move

Soft and cosy gym for 
floor time play

Fabrics

Daisy Meadow
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Keep your precious cargo 
safe and sound with our 
range of essential travel 

accessories when you are                   
out and about.

TRAVEL



Suitable from birth 
Front parent / outward facing and back carry positions
Wide padded shoulder and waist straps
Useful easy access pocket on front of carrier
Supports hip-healthy “M” shape position for baby’s                   
comfort and ergonomics

Tether strap for 
when not in use

Front, parent facing 
carry mode

Non slip ride on 
platform

All fittings 
 included

What’s Included
 9 Carrier

What’s Included
 9 Tether strap
 9 All fittings
 9 Assembly tool

Fabrics Design

Grey
Melange

Black

Back carry modeFront, forward             
facing carry mode

Suitable for children from 15 months up to 20kg
Designed for prams, strollers and folding buggies
with a rigid rear axle or tube with a diameter
of up to 45mm
Anti slip foot plate for extra safety

EMBRACE CARRIER JUNIOR RIDEREMBRACE CARRIER JUNIOR RIDER

Fabrics

Mermaid

Chassis

Dinosaur

Toddler back pack including walking rein
Features useful grab handle
Breathable, padded and adjustable shoulder straps
Small size but has lots of storage with handy pockets
Walking rein ensures your child is always close by

Toddler back pack including walking rein
Features useful grab handle
Padded and adjustable shoulder straps
Perfect for carrying a packed lunch or
small toys when out and about

 Plenty of room for 
toddler’s treasures

Grab handleHandy grab handle Perfect for little 
explorers

Padded shoulder 
straps

Walking rein

What’s Included
 9 Detachable walking rein
 9 Grab handle

What’s Included
 9 Detachable walking rein
 9 Grab handle

Fabrics

Ladybird

Chassis

Bumble Bee

POD PACK + REINS BACK PACK + REINS
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HARNESS + REINS WRIST LINK ON THE GO CHANGE MAT

CLIFTON RUCKSACK

Easy access bottle pockets 
Padded shoulder strap
Includes foldable changing mat
With useful clips to attach to stroller

Super and comfy soft padded fleece 
lined cosy toes 
Foot cover zips off to leave a                       
comfy fleece liner

Safety harness and reins to help keep 
your adventurous toddler close and 
safe
Suitable from birth

Provides shade and keeps sun out of 
the baby’s eyes whilst travelling
Easily attaches to window with sticky 
suction pad

Adjustable wrist link to allow added 
independence for explorative little 
people
Suitable from 6 months

Early warning sign alerts other drivers 
of your precious cargo
Easily attaches to rear wind screen 
with sticky suction pad

Super-sized foldable changing mat
Takes just seconds to unwrap and use
Attachmnets to hang from your stroller
Compartments for nappies and wipes

BRISTOL BAG

COSY TOES

FOLDING SUNSHADES

UV lined parasol to keep little faces 
safe
Features universal clamp and supplied 
with handy carry pouch

PARASOL

BABY ON BOARD SIGN

Essential for wet and windy weather 
conditions
Fits most strollers and forward facing 
pushchairs with hoods

RAINCOVER

Lots of useful                 
storage pockets

Padded shoulder 
straps

Folding changing 
mat

What’s Included
 9 Folded changing mat

Premium unisex rucksack style changing bag
Insulated bottle chamber to keep baby’s drinks cool or warm
Removable padded changing mat with a wipe clean surface
Adjustable shoulder straps with comfortable padding
Easy access parent pocket to store your phone and keys

Design

Black
Chequer
Board

41 Find out more at redkitebaby.com 42



Cute and cosy sleepy dreams, 
for baby boys and baby girls, 

night night.

NURSERY INTERIORS



Design
32CM

32
CM

Large Spot Repeat
32 x 32cm

Option 3

Safari

4 piece bedding set
One size to fit cot and cot bed
Includes quilt
Padded bumper
Fleece blanket
Soft cuddly toy

Carousel style mobile
Easy to fix cot side and                    
simple to assemble
Plays soothing Brahms  
Lullaby to relax baby
Great gift idea

Bright unisex 
characters

Modern neutrals Padded bumper Giftable packaging

What’s Included
 9 Presented in gloss box for a great gift idea

What’s Included
 9 Presented in gloss box for a great gift idea

Design

Giftable packagingMusical Mobile

4 piece bedding set
One size to fit cot and cot bed
Includes printed quilt
Padded bumper
Fleece blanket
Fitted sheet

IN THE NIGHT SKY COSI COT + MOBILE SAFARI COSI COT

In The Night Sky

Design

Ships Ahoy

Design

Pretty Kitty

4 piece bedding set
One size to fit cot and cot bed
Includes quilt
Padded bumper
Fleece blanket

4 piece bedding set
One size to fit cot and cot bed
Includes quilt
Padded bumper
Fleece blanket
Fitted sheet

Cosy fleece blanket Padded bumperPadded bumper Cosy fleece blanketGiftable packaging Giftable packaging

What’s Included
 9 Presented in gloss box for a great gift idea

What’s Included
 9 Presented in gloss box for a great gift idea

PRETTY KITTY COSI COT SHIPS AHOY COSI COT

Find out more at redkitebaby.com45 46




